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Enrollment for the 2022-23 school year is now open! During the month of January a discounted enrollment fee of $75 per
student will be assessed. On February 1st that fee goes up to $200. We're looking forward to another great year with

your child! Please contact Mrs. Van Hook (cvanhook@mlslions.org) if you have questions about the process.

Math
Next week in math we will be reviewing more with
decimals and fractions and also looking at finding
the area of quadrilaterals and reviewing units of
length. Be sure to reach out to Mr. Ensrude if you
have any concerns with math!

Science
This week the students wrapped up their unit on
the Earth’s Spheres. At the beginning of the week
we focused on how Acid Rain can damage all of
the earth’s spheres, and will wrap up the unit with
an open book assessment on Monday.

Social Studies
We closed out our chapter on Brazil this week and
will be doing a little review before closing out the
chapter with an activity/assessment. More
information to come!

Reminders
-Auction Tickets are now on sale. You won't want
to miss this year's 70's Disco themed event!
Messiah's Boogie Wonderland will take place on
Saturday, February 26th at Old Hickory Golf Club.
Purchase tickets by visiting the MLS website and
clicking the auction banner.

Reading
In reading we wrapped up When
Stars are Scattered and started in on
our next novel, The Whipping Boy.
This is a quick read about a bratty
prince and his whipping boy who
takes the punishment for the prince.
Although the novel is short, it really is
a fun read with a great message!

Spelling
The spelling words for the upcoming
week are as follows: scene, they’re,
through, heir, clothes, byte, aloud, cruise,
crews, isle, principal, principle, hour,
knew, two, write, chute, reign, campaign,
insane

Religion
The Memory for the upcoming week is:
“Therefore put on the full armor of God,
so that when the day of evil comes, you
may be able to stand your ground, and
after you have done everything, to stand.”
Ephesians 6:13

Grammar
This week the students started learning
about subject and object pronouns. They
picked up on these chapters very quickly
and almost mastered it! Next week we
will continue to talk about pronouns, and
focus on possessive pronouns.


